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policy of preserving the territorial integrity of China, must
oppose it.
Another Englishman said, with reference to the advance
of Japanese troops into the neighbourhood of Tientsin :
Japan says that she took Jehol to ensure the independence of
Manchukuo, but what excuse has she for unnecessarily crossing
the Great Wall? Manchukuo may swell like a balloon till it
bursts, but the Great Wall is its boundary. It can't have the
Great Wall as a boundary and bulge out over it at the same
time !
One thing to note here is that the setting up of Manchu-
kuo as an independent country was a severe blow to British;
interests in North China. As an instance, England, in con-
junction with Chang Hsiao-ling, got a Dutch company to
complete the harbour works at Hulutao, and by connecting
that place to the railway system of Manchuria hoped to
compete with the South Manchurian Railway and to cut
out Dalny : this scheme was entirely frustrated. Another
instance was the seizure by Japan of the British-controlled
Pekin-Mukden Railway eastward of Shanhaikuan. Yet
again, England controls the Chinese Customs and has the
revenue paid into the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank. She
has lost some of the huge profit she derives from this source.
No wonder she objects.
England*s foreign policy exposed.
The above gives the principal points at issue between
England and Japan over the North China affair. The issues
with the other countries in the League, though varying in
degree, are similar. Japan's opponents can, of course, count
on the support of an American Government in which Mr.
Stimson is Secretary of State. He followed up his curt
'No recognition of Manchukuo3 with, 'What Japan says
openly flouts America as convener of the Washington
Conference. It rides rough-shod over her traditional policy
in China.' These remarks were, it goes without saying,
applauded in England.
John Bull's diplomacy was, however, as cunning as ever.
When Stimson butted in and took upon himself to protest
to Japan, John Bull lay low, kept quiet, and avoided coining

